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Alumni alter plans for 1.7 enior lack P.E. credi!
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Corporatioh
By Tom Finger

In a revision of election pro-
cedures for its fifteen MIT Cor-
poration positions, the Alumni
Association is allowing more
thian one candidate to run for
each vacancy.

The Association elects a total
of fifteen members to serve on
the Corporation, three each year
for five year terms. The new
nominating procedure allows
any member who collects 250
signatures on a petition to have
his name. appear on the ballot in
addition to the selections of the
nominations committee.

The impetus for this change
came from younger members of
the Association who felt they
were not being fairly repre-
sented. Few people havebeen
nominated for Corporation
membership within twenty years
of their graduation from MIT.
This is primarily because the
nominating committee itself
consists of older Association
members who can select only
one candidate for each position.
In addition, nomination to a
Corporation position is viewed
as both a reward for service to
the Alumni Association and for
professional competence.

Each of nine zones in the
country elects a member to the
nominating committee. This
election, too, is viewed as an
honor for service to the Associa-
tion and so there is'little room
for input from recent graduates.

Among others, Mike.Marcus
petitioned the Alumni Associa-
tion suggesting that a committee
be set up to study the election
procedure. <The ten member
committee recommended three
changes: allowing a member to
petition to place his name on the

By Harvey Baker
137 members of this year's

senior class have yet to complete
their physical education require-
ment, a prerequisite for gradua-
tion.

About three-quarters of the
group have completed six units
of the eight needed to satisfy the
requirement, with one quarter
year remaining to get the needed
two units. Any physical educa-
tion course will, provide that
credit.

Students warned
The students involved have

been notified that they need to
finish the requirement to grad-
uate. A letter sent to them urged
that they work out some suit-
able arrangement with the Ath-
letic Department.

.Apparently a small, but sig-
nificant number of seniors either
cannot, due to time limitations,
or will not complete the require-
ment. In past years, the number
of such students has been very
small, and the Committee on
Academic Performance (CAP)
has been called upon to consider
each case individually. Generally
CAP has waived the require-
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ballot, allowing the nominating
committee to select more than
one candidate for each position,
and adding another Boston area
representative to the nominating
committee. The first of these
suggestions goes into effect this
year. The last two require
amendments to the Constitution
of the Association and will be
voted on this year.

Boston has become more and
more under-represented as more
MIT graduates.have remained in
the area over the years. The
addition of a second Boston
representative, it is felt, would
more nearly even out representa-
tion of zones.

In last year's election, only
5,000 of the 42,000 ballots were
returned. Since 8,000 people
have graduated from the Insti-
tute in the last five-years, it is
quite possible for them to con-
trol the election.

However, Fred Lehman, se-
cretary of the Alumni Associa-
tion believes that the revised
procedures will not substantially
change the unwritten "twenty
years out [of MIT] " rule.

MIT's physical education staff conducted registration yesterday for
the last series of phys ed classes. 137 seniors still need at least one
class to meet graduation requirements. Photo by Sheldon Lowenthai

ment, and allowed students to
graduate without it.

This year, however, with a
sizeable increase likely, in the
number of students with incom-
plete physical education require-
ments, CAP has indicated that it
does not wish to be burdened

with gym requirement cases, and
has asked the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs and the Ath-
letic Department to work out an
alternative arrangment.

Alternative sought
J. Daniel Nyhart, Dean for

Student Affairs, told The Tech
that his office is seeking to
''"develop a mechanism" to
handle these cases. The Commit-
tee on Educational Policy (CEP),
he said, has determined in the
past that the physical education
requirement is worthwhile, and
does not wish to abolish it at
present. Consequently, Nyhart
said, his office has the iob of
trying to work out a no and
fair way of dealing with gnym
requirement cases, a way consis-
tent both with CEP's insistence
on the existence of the require-
ment and CAP's indications that
it does not want to have to deal
with large numbers of students
petitioning out of it.

While Nyhart hopes that this
mechanism can be developed
shortly, he indicated that, for
the present, emphasis will be on
getting as many students as pos-
sible to fulfill the requirement in
a manner satisfactory to the
Athletic Department. In the
future, additional effort will be
made to notify students more

(Please turn to page 3)

last count, have come from this
same group of graduates.

The Screening Committee is
currently sifting through the
nominations, and expects to
have the group narrowed to a
minimum of ten by this Friday,
April 9.

All members of eligible
classes will receive a ballot on or
about Friday, April 23 that will
contain the names of those
seniors and recent graduates,

from whom they will select five
to serve on the Corporation. The
ballots will have to be returned
by Wednesday, May 19, as the
names of those elected are being
submitted to the Corporation
two days later.

In the future, representatives
to the Corporation will be
elected one person per year, and
will serve for five year terms. In
this first year, .however, five
representatives will be elected at
once, so that full representation
on the Corporation can be
effected immediately. They will
serve staggered terms of one,
two, three, four, and five years
until all new members are on
five year terms. The five mem-
bers elected this year will serve
as the Screening Committee to
handle the new nominations
expected next year.

(Please turn to page 2)

Over four hundred nomina-
tions have been made to the MIT
Corporation Screening Commit-
tee to fill five newly created
positions as members of the Cor-
poration.

Termed "representatives from
recent classes," anyone who
received an MIT degree since
January 1, 1969 or who expects
to receive one before December
31, 1971 is eligible to run. The
nominations, totalling 447 at

toons, art work, advertising, of-
ficial notices, institute an-
nouncements, calendars, clas-
sifieds, in fact, almost anything,
can be stuffed. The carrier has
been named The Bag.

The stuffings, and possibly
editorial matter, will be printed
on-' multi-colored sheets, one
color to a category. Since the
medium is completely modular-
ized, the reader can quickly
sort out what material is useful

A group of MIT students and
faculty have announced that
they will produce a new com-
munications medium for the
MIT community.

The medium, to be issued on
an experimental basis, is a radi-
cal innovation in printed corn..
munications - a common carrier
for anyone at MIT with some-
thing to say. The carrier is a
brown bag into which news,
reviews, editorials, criticism, car-

to him while being able to dis-
card the rest. One advantage of
this, according to Political Sci-
ence Senior Fellow Edwin
Diamond, former senior. editor
of Newsweek, will-be that read-
ers won't have to carry around a
lot of extra paper. Instead they
will be able to pull stories and
ads that interest them and keep
them foi easy reference.

Fluid size
The Bag can be expanded or

contracted depending on the
amount of information gener-
ated in any one period; it also
can be recycled without difficul-
ty and converted to other uses.
Distribution' will be limited at
first, with free pick-up in Insti-
tute lobbies. Diamond noted
that ultimately The Bag could
replace the numerous daily mail-
ings that students and faculty
receive.

Although readily distin-
guished from traditional papers,
·The Bag's originators conceive of
the venture as primarily philo-
sophical - an attempt to create
a pure common carrier, a dernpo-
cratic'medium open to all mes-
sages. Diamond explained that it
would be preferable, to have ad-
vertising support production
costs, making it possible to give
anyone a "free ride." Anyone
who provided copies of his own
material would be assured of
distribution, however. He also
noted that it was unclear what

(Please turn to page 2)

The US government should
consider tax incentives to get
civilian industries to employ
more scientists and engineers,
Dr. Jerome.B. Wiesner, MIT's
president-elect, -said Thursday.

The incentives, he claimed,
could be useful in heading off a
growing export challenge from
Western Europe and Japan.

Many years of heavy science
spending on defense and space,
he said, have allowed nations
like West Germany and Japan to
erode America's technological
advantage in foreign trade in
such fields as shipbuilding and
many branches of electronics.

While Wiesner conceded that
.the current widespread unern-
ployment among scientists and
engineers is partly due to the
recession, he added that it is also
due to government diversion of
money away from strategic
weapons and space to pay for
the Vietnam War.

"There is a tremendous need
'for the scientists and engineers
on environmental and urban
problems," Wiesner said on the
NBC news program Today.

"This will only happen;" he
said, "if the social and manage-
ment blocks can be overcome.
We need a lot of government
leadership here."

Dr. Wiesner stressed that
moon program techniques could
not solve urban problems. The
Apollo program, he said, was at
least a straightforward one to
reach "a pretty simple goal."
"Building a decent society," ihe
said, "isn't that simple."

"Only man is going to decide
what he wants and how to do it.
Besides, there are many human
problems in the city, the psycho-
logical environment, noise pollu-
tion."

"If you believe that the city
can be saved by writing some.
equations, then you make a very
bad mistake."

explorations
By Kyle Richardson

Efforts to increase efficiency,
re-examine educational and
research goals, better curriculum
programs, re-allocate current
funds, and examine newly avail-
able funding sources are the im-
mediate results of forced budget
reductions in all MIT depart-
ments.

Though financial restrictions
have placed increased pressures
on academic and administrative
personnel, none of the five
schools at MIT presently faces
drastic reduction of curriculum
or faculty. Some reductions are,
however, quite evident. The cap-
ability to explore new fields of
academic involvement and edu-
cational innovations is suffering
somewhat greater effects.
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elec tions

Trustee nominations top 400

MIT sees new media forms

Tax incentives favored
to sustain technical lead

Fiscal restraints curtail
innovation

The faculty is currently see-
ing one of the more major ef-
fects of the budget squeeze. All
the schools at MIT are now
restricting the number of new
faculty being hired. The ratio of
tenured to non-tenured faculty
and tenure policy are now under
slightly more informal examina-
tion than in the past few years.

The S`chool of Engineering
will hire 16 new assistant profes-
sors for '71-'72. The average
number hired over the past 10
years has been 40 to 50 per year.
The School of Science is gener-
ally maintaining the current
number of faculty although
some departments have been
reduced. For example, in the
Physics Department, there- will

(Please turnz to page 3}
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*Open only to MIT-Weilesleystudents, faculty, staff and family
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pregnancies up to 12 -weeks
terminated from ·

$175.00
Medication, Lab Tests, Doc-
tors' fees included.
9 Hospi tal & Hospital affiliated
clinics.

· (212) TR 7-8803
24 hours-7 days

PHYSICIANS REFERRAL
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.
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Financial pressures-have also years on the Land Education
triggered a study -of current cur-

ricula offered.l A lm " "I" 0 Ace
No department has .. been

forced. to cut. from its offerings
courses which.would' have been
available in times of easier finan-
cial situations.' Indeed,. new
courses are' being added. The
process has becomesmore.one of
reo rg anization,_ -..co~nslidation,
and reinforcement, than"onie'!:.of
experimental addition, hov-ee;?!`.
On the '-instructional -level';'it

has been. suggested for'.some.
time that. class'.-'-'size in : the

sciences at' the "colleg'e level may

time is money
.1. . anV you don't wahl to waste

mo()ey, so whiy waste time?
Start your life insurance p)r0-
gramni now-when y 0ur ipremi-

.uins are lower and yOL'r cash
valIu builds )lnger. Build Vour
fulure with the Nortlhwesler

Mltual. ,Mav we givC y() Som11e

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
MILWAUKEE'

There is a difference .. .NMe tL. and the difference grows'

Jay Wooten
MIT Representitive
,267-7010 ·0

COST

,$219
$219
$219

- . .

:--EUROPE:
'- ":" ""ROUND TRIPiJET

FLT, NO. ROUTE DATES WEEKS

600 Boston-London-Boston 6/15-/10 . 8
529 NY-London-NY : 6j20-8/27 9
·513 NY-L-ondon-NY 6/29'7/30 -. 4

also: Inter-European Charter Flights; ID cards, -'
...... - .- .Eurail & Student Rail Passes.-

.......- cal- STUDENTSINTERNATIoNAL
- -.- ' :- ' -,...:-- -':,53-6-7863.- ":.'-'

.. =......,.~ I ~, , L. L. I vwo I- I-. - . %-.~.p
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF. THE APOLLO 1i LUNAR MATERIAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF'THE ORIGIN OF HI GHER CELLS
-by Prof. Lynn Margulls; Bosto'n University

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN.OF LIFE
-by Prof. Carl Sagan,'Co'rnell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin;lMIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
' use an' experimental systertn' containing these- interactive
,lectures, which were recorded specifically' for individual
listening. 'The lectures are unique in that they. include a great

, many recorded answers to interesting questions.fThe answers
extend and deepen the discussion, and. can be quickly and
conveniently accessed.

-'"if you would, like to try the'system, please call 864-6000, ext.
' 2800, or'write a short note to' Stewart Wilson, Polaroid, 730
:,Main St.,:-Cambridge (near MIT),-mentioningwhen you might

be free 4i'nd how' you. can be reached. , ' ' .-
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the documentary itself, he just
said that the script writer and
executive producer for "The
Selling of the Pentagon" had
participated in questionable en-
terprises before. By aiming a
barrage at CBS, Agnew tried to
discredit the networks in gener-
al. Why?

Damning account
The networks were broadcas-

ting information the Administra-
tion did not want to share with
the American people about the
Laotian operation; and the hea-
vy Laotian personnel and Ameri-
can equipment losses and the
failure of the operation to attain
its original goals were not items
the Nixon ,team wanted seared
into the American conscious-
ness. Second, the CBS documen-
tary gave an accurate and damn-
ing account of the Pentagon's
propaganda machine at a time
when military morale and pies-
tige have sunk to all-time lows.
Hence, it appears likely that a
decision was made to take the
American people's minds off the
war and divert attention to the
supposedly slanderous broadcast
media.

Letters to the editor of The
Tech are welcome. They should
be typed triple-spaced and sent
through interdepartmental mail
to The Tech, W20-483. No let-
ters will be cut or edited, but we
can only run them subject to
space limitations.

s~~------- ~ !m ~~l*- _ .. ... m! II '1'

It appears that Agnew will
resume his campaign to cultivate
a conservative constituency.
Don't forget to tune in on net-
work TV Wednesday night for
the next installment of the Dick
and Spiro show as the "light at
the end of the tunnel"-is re-
vealed for all to see.

And if this is sluch a good idea, why are women
students exempted from participation? The small
gains that can be cited do not justify penalizing
those students who prefer the more informal
competition and exercise of intramural sports.

Hopefully we will not touch off a series of
charges from MIT's athletes that The Tech is
opposed to sports at the Institute. Members of our
editorial board have participated in athletics
through classes or team competition and found it a
rewarding addition to their education. The excel-
lent facilities MIT now maintains should be contin-
ued; the high turnout for intramurals demonstrates
the interest students have for sports. We must
re-emphasize, though, that a required program
places an unjust burden on those students who
desire their own approach to sports.

What course should MIT follow? The adminis-
tration has the least flexible possibilities: presum-
ably they must concur. with the faculty's orders
and enforce, however loosely, the requirement.
Seniors similarly are in something of a bind. We
would like to suggest that they refuse compliance,
but we cannot take the responsibility; there is
always a small chance that MIT will in turn refuse
a degree. In contrast, the faculty is free to act. Th2e
Tech urges that the faculty his -spring approve_ a
resolution eliminating the physical education
requirement. The regular meetings in April and
May should provide ample time for this move.

The inscription on the old Field Day trophy
read, "He who shuns the dust and heat of the
arena shall never enjoy the cool shade of the olive
branch of victory." If this is the only justification
for the phys ed requirement, it is time to recognize
that each person must be free to determine his

Perhaps some of our readers will judge us
frivolous for once again going on record against
the physical education requirement, but recent
developments have proved that the issue is no
laughing matter. 137 seniors, roughly 15% of this
year's male graduating class, have been warned
that they must satisfy tile gym requirement to
qualify for an MIT degree. If the administration
carries out this amazing threat, several dozen
students may well be up in arms this spring.

Perhaps it is unfair to place all the blame on the
administration. After all, it is the faculty that sets
the degree requirements, and the faculty/student
CEP that has insisted that the phys ed requirement
be maintained. "The Institute," reads this year's
catalogue, "expects each student to gain experi-
ence in recreational athletics during his first two
years at MIT."

The rationale for this requirement puzzles us.
Perhaps the faculty share a vision (nightmare?) of
overweight undergraduates stuffing the corridors
or physical weaklings slumped in the chairs of
26-100. Perhaps MIT has a genuine interest in
seeing its students familiarize themselves with
various sports. Even the professors at the Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute, implementers this
year of an exciting innovation in engineering
education, voted to retain a mandatory phys ed
program.

Do required gym courses, however, serve either
of these purposes? How much muscular develop-
ment, for example, results from six weeks spent at
badminton, pistol, or rifle? As for introducing
students to new sports, we find too many fellow
students who satisfied their requirement during
their freshmen and sophomore years only to
abandon playing the turf and the arena for good. own athletic satisfaction.

By Alex Makowski
During the spring of my

freshman year I covered an anti-
war rally that included a French
"documentary" on North Viet-
nam. The small, but vocal, num-
ber of leftists present cheered
the footage of peasants working
in the fields and, to my horror,
applauded wildly at the scene of
communist gunners shooting
down an American jet.

Two years have passed, and
with them have gone my patriot-
ic support for the war. The Life
magazine articles have given way
to the damning, but documen-
ted, attacks of Kahin and Lewis,
and Chomsky. While I still can't
bring myself to cheer American
deaths, I understand what-moti-
vated those students.

Last week Time magazine,
under the simple heading "Battle
Fatigue," printed the following
poignant story:

The Sun Francisco Chroni-
cle's resident humnorist, Arthur
Hoppe, was in a rare, melancho-
ly mood. In his column, Hoppe
wrote: "The radio this morning
said the Allied invasion of Laos
had bogged down. Without
thinking, I nodded and said,
'Good.' And having said it, I
realized the bitter truth: Now I
root against my own country.

THE WIZARD OF ID

This is how far we have come in
this hated and endless war. "

Some of Hoppe's syndicated
newspapers, including the A tlan-
ta Constitution and the Boston
Herald Traveler, refused to print
the column. Hoppe had obvious-
ly touched a nerve. He wrote of
his love for his country in World
War [I and his feeling now that
"I have come to the dank and
lightless bottom of the well. " Of
the 941 letters that Hoppe had
received last week about the
column, 923 praised it. Wrote a
housewife in Hollister, Calif: "I
asked my 12-year-old son to
read it aloud and had to quickly.
leave the room because some
kids cannot understand what
makes otherwise steady grown-
ups burst in to tears. " A former
Army colonel found himself har-
boring the "nightmarish feelings
you've put down about wanting
the enemy to win."

Such thoughts, which could
scarcely have been admitted a
year or two ago, still sound
treasonable. Yet it is not basical-
ly a matter of treason, but a
deep, almost nihilistic weariness.
Since it long ago became clear
that an American "victory" in
Viet Aram is impossible, the. over-
riding desire now is for a clear-
cut finish.

By Peter Peckarsky
Several unanswered questions

remain about Vice-President Ag-
new's recent visit to Boston.

First, why did Agnew and the
Massachusetts Republicans go
out of their way to be.mutually
antagonistic and sarcastic to
each other?

Second, why did Agnew lash
out again at the media after a
quiescent period in which he was
supposed to be-advocating pro-
gressive, non-controversial do-
mestic programs?

Logan appearance
For example, in his first re-

marks at Logan Airport upon
arriving, Agnew said that he was
glad to be where he felt wanted.
This was a reference to the
decision by Republican Gover-
nor Francis Sargent that Agnew
would not make a campaign
appearance in Massachusetts be-
fore the 1970 elections.

At the Middlesex County Re-
publican Club's dinner in the
Sheraton-Boston, numerous ref-
erences were made to Agnew's
non-appearance in 1970. Charlie
Moran, one of the local pols,
delivered himself of a fifty-rate
nightclub speech entitled "The
State of the State We're In."
While . Agnew sat stiffly erect
with a dour look on his face,

Moran cracked up the audience
by mentioning that the Italian
Prime Minister delayed his Bos-
ton visit from Columbus Day
until December because Sargent
did not want him in Massachu-
setts during the campaign. Did
Agnew have to come to Boston
to fight with the Massachusetts
Republicans?

New image
After Agnew's fulminations

in the 1970 campaign succeeded
in further polarizing the coun-
try, a decision was made to
change Agnew's image. He was
supposed to become the advo-
cate of good, clean programs like
revenue sharing and the Family
Assistance Plan instead of an
unreconstructed hawk. This
lasted until March 18th.

At that time, Agnew let loose
a blast at CBS for their docu-
mentary entitled "The Selling of
the Pentagon." Apparently, the
documentary gored a few sacred
cows too many. Nixon couldn't
lower himself into the gutter to
deal with CBS; if the Pentagon
tried to criticize the program it
would have seemed self-serving.
Hence,.the duty devolved upon
Spiro.

Agnew's main criticism was
guilt by association. Agnew did
not say anything was wrong with

by Brant parker and Johnny hart

The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in The Boston Herald Traveler.

Phys ed requirement

Two years later:

Battle fatigue' Questions about Agnew
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Recordings
Films: Little Murders,

Husbands, and Lawrence of Arabia

By Rick Eskin
I have never been so over-

whelmed in such a short space of
time by the greatness of an
historical figure as I was by'
watching the movie, Lawrence
of Arabia, which has been---re-
released and is now playing at
the Astor Theatre on Tremont
Street. Assuming that the por-
trayal of T.E. Lawrence by Peter
0'Toole is a realistic- one, we are
presented in this movie with a
character, who, if studied, -can
yield wonderful insight into
human nature and; history. I
hope, that is not too pompous a
claim, but I have had very few
heroes in my life, and Lawrence
is. a knockout. His memoirs,
entitled Seven Pillars of Wisdom,
is now high on my list of books
to be read, due to Lawrence of
Arabia.

There are so many ways to
begin thinking about Lawrence
and his story that it's.hard to.
know where to start. The story
with which the movie deals is
that of Lawrence's part in trying
to free the numerous Arab tribes
from Turkish rule. He reasoned.
that bloodshed caused by fero-
ciousness of the inter-tribal con-
flicts common to Arabia would
leave the Arabs forever too weak
to overcome the Turks. His plan:
unite the self-centered tribes

though the British were per-
fectly willing to supply leader-
ship, training and weapons to
the underdeveloped and uncivi-
lized Arabs. In order to accoil-
plish this objective, he proposes
to capture Aqaba, a key port on
the Red Sea, and to destroy the
network of railroads which the
Turks have built. These actions
are carried out, though with
great difficulty, especially in the
crossing of an extremely harsh
desert, and in the uniting of two
tribes headed by Omar Sharif
and Anthony Quinn.

Lawrence continuously places
the heaviest burdens on his own
shoulders. First, it is he, a fair-
skinned Englishman, who con-
vinces Sharif, the hardened
Arab, to cross the vast sands.
And just before that crossing is
completed, Lawrence goes back
to retrieve a fallen comrade,
almost sacrificing himself and
one of his two servant boys.
Then, to prevent strife between
the tribes, Lawrence becomes
the executioner of a man who
has murdered someone from the
other tribe. It so happens that
the man he must execute is the
same person he saved in the
desert. Later, while making the
trek to the Suez Canal to inform
his superior- British officers that
Aqaba has been taken, one of his

servants drowns in some quick-
Sand. Still worse, while applying
plastique explosives to some rail-
road tracks, the son of a chieftan
is grievously wounded. There is
little time before the Turks
arrive, and since no one can be
left behind to fall prisoner, Law-
rence must shoot the boy. In yet
another incident, though he rea-
lizes that there is a 20,000-

pound bounty on his head, he
spies on a Turkish village, is
caught, and flogged when he
resists a homosexual approach
by the Turkish commander.

The picture speaks of war and
struggle for freedom, and be-
cause it speaks so eloquently, it
will be a classic. One can com-
pare the actions of the British in
Arabia to the present meander-

ings of America in Southeast
Asia, since the movie does not
resist the questions of imperial-
ism. In fact, one conflict Law-
rence is forced to face is that the
British and French plan to divide
up Arabia as spoils of war. There
is no way in which the quibbling
tribes can hold on to their auto-
nomy when their homeland is to

(Please turn to page 6)

By Emanuel Goldman
It must have been with a

special sense of irony that John
Cassavettes added to the credits
the subtitle "A Comedy About
Life and Death and Freedom,"
for Husbands is quite the oppo-
site in every way. More tragedy
than comedy, the film deals
rather with ennui, frustration,
and the lack of freedom. Unlike
Cassavettes' masterpiece Faces,
which delved into the depths of
motivation, Husbands offers no
new insights as to why people
behave in certain ways - never-
theless, the film provides keen
observation of what that behav-
ior consists of.

Three middleclass husbands,
on a two-day bar-hopping binge
in NY, fly to London after one
of them has a violent quarrel
with his wife. The other two
wives are not shown, probably
because their marriages are not
yet at the breaking point.

The standard Cassavettes
trademarks are in evidence: obvi-
ous improvisation; close exami-
nation of faces and expressions;
simple, repetitive dialogue; stark,
natural settings; and fluid cam-
era movement. At first, there is
little delineation among the
three men. Gradually, they begin
to differ. Harry (Ben Gazarra) is
uptight, unaware; Gus (Cassavet-
tes) is a talker and a cynic; and

Archie (Peter Falk) is sincere but
muddy in his thoughts.

Exactly what's. bothering
them is never clearly articulated.
"We've got lovely wives," Gus
says. "Only problem is to go
home and make love to them."
But since Gus's wife is never
shown, we hear only his version.
"I'm going to tell you what's
bothering me," Archie begins,
"but I -forget what it is," which
is as close as any of them comes
tb explaining himself. "Aside
from sex, i like you guys bet-
ter," Harry comments, adding "I
hate that house - I only live
there because of a woman: the
legs, the breasts; the lips."

It is tempting to try to inter-
pret their unhappiness as the
resultant of the unhealthy
behavior patterns we witness in
the film, such as the cruelty and
bitterness with which they mani-
pulate the bargirl to sing a song
just right, or the hypocritical.
male dominance suggested by
Harry ordering his wife "on your
knees," yet later claiming to a
girl in London "I don't happen
to have the masculine pretension
that the man has to run things."

However tempting such an
interpretation may be, it is not
justified by the film; all we can
legitmately say is that these
three men are miserable, and

that, in their misery, they exhi-
bit a variety of symptoms. The
basic causes are unknown; we
can't even be sure that the
causes are related to the institu-
tion of marriage, particularly
since the marital situation is
hardly created. How different
would these men be if they were
.bachelors?

In their own minds, however,
the husbands consciously assign
the blame to marriage; all the
same, I doubt if Cassavettes
necessarily intended to question
the viability of marriage as an
institution; rather, he simply
wanted to record the widespread
phenomenon of miserable hus-
bands leading unhappy lives. In
this, he succeeded. But for the
causes and remedies, presum-
ably, we must look into our-
selves.

age listener, Burton is far ad-
vanced and well ahead of his
time, but Steig is right there; he
has succeeded. One hopes,
though, that his next effort will
involve a more competent back-
up group. -- Nakir Minazian

Faces

Long Player - Faces (Reprise)
Faces - with Rod Stewart.

·The five-man English rock-
country-roll group used to be
the "Small Faces," but the bill-
ing has changed now, along with
their music, and it is no longer
possible to classify them as one
of the best rock bands around.
The direction of the music of
Long Player, their second album,
has changed distinctly since the
release of "First Step," taking
on a much more countrified air,
reminiscent of Stewart's solo
production entitled Gasoline
A Hley.

Faces was formed as a result
of the breakup of the Jeff Beck
group, whence came Stewart and

(Please turn to page 6)

Jeremy Steig

Energy - Jeremy Steig (Capitol)-
Bridging the gap between jazz

and rock is an idea that has been
much tried recently in the music
field. Jeremy Steig is by nature a
jazz flutist. Improvisation of a
fine technical nature marks his
earlier recordings, but in Energy,
he departs from this mold. His
backing is basically a rock-
trained group, but it suffers
from a "very sound"'! sound. But
Steig comes through above all of
it with a sound that is best
likened to a panting type of
flute. It is airy, then soft and
melodic. And he succeeds in his
musical goal.

This sort of sound, this ener-
gy, is the force that could pull
jazz out of its technical obscuri-
ty and bring rock into sophisti-
cation. Steig follows persons
such as Gary Burton (vibes)
who, with Larry Coryell (guitar),
proved that a well-trained jazz
musician and a well-trained rock
musician can create intelligent,
creative music. Still, for the aver-

Work for
The Tech

Wednesday and Sunday nights
Student Center, Room 483

Ii

entertainment

Lawrence of Arabia~~~~~

Husbands

Discs au Tech
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.By Robert Lee.- Feiffer is somewhat
Little" Murders is J2ules Feif- -in his attacks upon the

fer's first attempt'-at--the Ameri- way, ta
can Movie Game, and it is a thing fi
frightening but distinct success. NYPD.
The point of attack is the Ameri- aptly d
can metropolis-society and Feif- '., apati --apathi
fer cuts open 'this vulnerable peg-in-
blister like a master surgeon. movie
Using -Elliot Gould's best perfor- to fighto fight
mance since Bob & Carol & Ted thing
& Alice, the picture developedis climaxea tremend ouSly relevant carica- ther a
ture of 'the problems extant in breaki'breakin,the American city: the firs.'-''. 'the 'firsi~~~~~~~~~~. . .. ..

4.a~wrenee"
(Continued from page 5) in killi.

be a '"sphere of influence" of a .'battles,
first-rate power. The moment' his unN
Lawrence realizes this, along' killing,
with the Arabs extreme reliance is almo
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though. He cannot stand to see
Arab blood shed by another
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The M.I.T.-Corporation -
Visiting Committee on the Libraries

welcome the comments of members of the Community on:

What is the job of the Libraries? : --
How well do they do it?
Suggested improvements

send contributions in writing not more than one
David J,r Tobin, Office of the Secretary of
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· PRICES. ' " ' -- Orch. 1 s Balcony 2nd Balcony
Mon. Thru Thurs. Eves 7:30 S7.00 $6.50, SS.50 $4.50 , $3.50

. -Fri. A SaLt Eves. at 7:30 - $8.00 . $50, S6.50 $5.50, $4.S0
Mid-Week Mats. ait 2:00 '$6.00 $ S.50, S4.SO .. $3.50, $3.00

-Saturday -Mts.. at 2:00 $7-.00 ' $6.50, $S.50 S4.0,. $3.50
MID-WEEK MATINEES THURS. APR. 8 & 15 AND WED. APR. 21

. -Please enclose,staniped, self-addressed envelope and list alternate dates ..

MAl: M ito: Box A, Colonial Theatre, 106' Boylston'l, Boston 021t -

- WEEKS Do APR7
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '" 3 '" , . %- .'.thru.NL *SAT.APR. 24
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Open; ,: , to 5:. ' 354-6165

Larrys Barber Shop-
' for. that well-groomed look"

RazorCittillg, StIII lamip facial 545 Tech Square-
. - (opposite garage

Serving Techien ifor over 35 years behind East Campus)

'les, room decoratloils, dances, rock
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. ;Aconsultanit-'to':the:.:-.nited:..;.si'on::of.this.t'fiad °f~problens~by.<,, '0nly_.an opponent'soitsr'tsrangthdene..Teefegp~~~~~~~~~~~~ A~~~~~~~ rsoity and, e st, -oemrestansahee- l the-tatng anthe r weaponse..Teeoe.States' negotiat~hgifig.e. la.i!;~ar-t,:.thei~:!-' statim.g.:'::??T,7heh~~:is an1fremo'ti" o.-.!:hsa:.~u..also,.~, th0$'u-:.ost~eial o~e' c n h o e .mr.t.anayohrwaps"ate i "" '"'" ..........": "" P ' " " "~~~~~~~~~~- b-is-....' 'misie-sh1din -in:"for"f r 'te-A I-of- SALT" -systemn,:AB'l4~"Wil 'oen-htgc Arms -Lzmzmuotiin Talks .of thes[ rotbleims] z's the preczsc. launched'iislW gv 
(SALT), urrentlybeingi..bld id, .an u 0 reserve. after, a postulated or pre-' . 1)confidence that, our. present level of forces that can be, nego-

]Vienn'a, expressed'. opt'imism,-.f ' r' . .:;o'ur. 'pplfcy.- '::goals:." ::.There: ,.'.are s~umed,;- limited._ nuclear .ex-' deterrent :capabilities will be tiated at SALT."-.' '
the denouernent-_,bf the tia-, -wi ,chafige;!views.'':among.chan-ge maintained; 2) a 'halt to the arms' Dr. Drell' concluded' his-.pre-..

]fi~n at mee'rag ~m'Cmbn'gev': oP~polfca;n Vm! tx:l¢de ,S,.'. /'..7erification~'.'-',,' :race. ifm both its -qu~antitative.,and. 'sentation by advocating th~e crea-
h!atmnt-:i rea':'t;y":Wit::"h.'..::s.p"e-c'-:'t'-ottreaptiy: nd°fpretY': : W t h qesec :oitea ytroi-'qaliatvease.s;?io)a'mofion'o""annfrmenpblcron

[Dr. ,Sidne-y,:D... Drell:0of i'.tani-;:"/,'an t'.en.-,p ih rmso efc''o,:D..Del ./' .an. 0'.'. n .. : ~~~~~~~~~p:;'hromsionvrfcfo,:~r:Delps - ietreaty'that can :be readily stituency for arms control which'
~ford' University", .SPa'm.atte /SAL;.n Ia s.rehisfemark .ted' that., by. establishing test'- re--- -verified 'by our ~iational retchn-'- will assist in guiding, or pushing, .

phscColoq4iur'm :mneeting.:'of.; applies both mithin'. and'.betweeri. ':straints-o ne waronsysthm''nisne'n mviae.sys~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~orphliticall aes Coad thi
'trems..-.." . - ol Ptec and hard' technical]March. 25 in 26-1:0-on:tlie.topic:! the `U.'S.and Soviet'Union, This:ad m a ig a'tety.'awie]"The Nucle~'.;Arms!" R ace:ad 's~;because. the terms 'eterfence' .ran ging - as' osbe vrfcto"The Nuclear Rat, e~ an d 4d" possible, -verification He .listed. -the. advantages to work are necessary ~for assessing

[the Strategic .1Am":::,itiation':.:.and- 'nucle.ar-.sufficiency' Can . ber.' problems would -be' minimized.suhaagemna:adblncgtednerad
Talks,"indicaed,-Aht__-*e re giv. aid:- "'Altough Sviet r- 1) Such a treaty would make risks. They are necessary, 'for

[currently .ewb'serhaat a motnent":?hen :rations, and. what one menb' erhad devel1opment work is osil freenMIVd-example, to distinguish air de'
]logically' weshould be optmsi. them hast tobe-. fpelled out incareonisceyanw. pymtslhugbyoweptimistc 0 caried o in serecy ad we plyments"althogh by ow we.fense from ABM deployments.

]at the prospect~~~~ sfo..ii'mg'te s oedetailibefoe eterrence or .may,.know ilittle if'. anything are getting ls oa'pito u much more than technicians
]arms race:'"-''" - ' ; -:"... '".sfiiny d fnsP spcfcadaot~ch. -work, there 'is of -no return onsu ha bn'and technical analysis -are neede
[These reasons,:.'were"-offered clear strategy.2)Te nwr ilb'hre -an.bv.llsaemn... ':"'. :': .necessity a long 'testing, evalua-,2 Th groundokwl e ee-adaoealsaemn

]for his 0ptimism':.::...:'.'D,'." -trainfor his optimism: amage lini~itm.g.tion, and -toop' mriig cycle ·laid for SALT stage II, in which ship, visionary political leader-' r,.D ell '.continued: .: "Official' ta'prcdstodction of..`we can -start' on the. path to ship, and the determinato ta!'1. The t~wo ~suSaeta perewers inrdutoeta
]actively seekinig:'t;'hadi-thte arms..Policy:/ 'pronouncernents . often:' new 'Systems-into one's: strategic reductions of forces from their 'has.. on many occasions carried

rac. H sid:'-SAL,-is hefirt'spell1- o~ut' the requirement, that, .forces. We can' moonitor such.-a present mon strous levels. of 'pc- pioneers .to seemingly impossiblea:U.S. strategy..should" also perrait' testimg;. evaluation, and training. tenil ovril"' 'gas tews rs control:]serious effort:': to". 'come j ntaovr'.t oal'Ohews ar
]broad-based "'agreement. !directly:' .us 'to, defend ..6iur'selves 'against cycle .. for major' .niew'. strategic the SALT consultant posited .may never get a chance to help
[between the' U.S." and the Soviet .'.,he 'major damage .which.: co.uld. 'systems -- offensive ;.as'. well' asthta'rog &Dpgamusrve.
~Union for. controlling 'strategic be'.,caused. by :small attacks,' or'., defensive 'ones;' therefore,' it' is wold "povd '.h ncss

nuceararm .' a . c cidental lau'nches,.-:..... How-" much easier .'for us. to -¥-erfy safeguards against" technological , ,o·-
Compatible'go7: , .:.'does' this '-interpretation "of.~ S~uf- .ompliance .with a -treaty that -surprise. As-farasteakoa
Th ~ ~ ~ ~~~fenc'afetSALT and" the U""SR.includes both a test-mg and fiinyaffc k Tad h damage. fighting Capability'. he U-,,t& ;l[ ,]'[[][

I"have in-recent; years announced.-..'`;nuclear. arms race? If deterrence deployment ban of new -weapon said- that: "Almost ~everyone , /r
Imutually' 'comPatible-- po~litical - Mean s s'.uply the threat' of. re'tail- systems than it -is to -verify corn- who has studied this problem - *, otlllr Town tull
Irationales .and -'general goals ifo o iation against An. opponent's so-: pliaeWihdtldtrtypo including in .particular the De- .'. Servie Spec~lsts; For Jaguar,]our Strategic forces. .The, mission- ciety .at. anyf- level of destruction. visions which restrict numbers of - partment. of .Defense -agrees_-....

.... ' :- . . .. ' , ' . " ' - - ' · .. ' ' , - - ' . . .. ; : ' M~~~~~~:-over, MGi-Aust11n, T.riunmph,1of hes frce--as xplcily xitin ~ ores.ar, vrymuch :specific new 'and" old weapons. that there is no 'such thing as an ' '-us. .. . : -'r ofBiih'lsis
[announced is7 to6 deter-a: massive more than adequate, a'nd'a tjrea-; ~"A second general observa- . effective 'defense 'against aln-out 63 Beacon Si. Inman Sq./Cambridg-lfirs strke.-r ' '' '' ' 'tyat SLT, .ould take the'form, tion is tat the. -verification re attack. in this modem missile'first strike. ty at SA C th e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~492-1070: Jlames'De'~lan, Pr"op.I .3 He further based his optim- :of a`1freeze of a stahnd-still agree- r quirements -are more severe the era-" %-
[ism on a political assumption ment, 'forbidding 'any' new' sys-.. more finely: tuned-and'delicately ABM controlling factor'
l"that like people, -governments terns'; and:'setting the stage .for .balanced the terms of the treaty. Dr. Drell further indicated

grow up ad learn."future reductions. In. contrast;- if - On- the other 'hand; the more that MIRV's and -ABM's ". . .~j V %The .three main ~ problems deterrence iS -interpreted to- 'm-- comp rehensive the-treaty or the lead to higher force levels, 'gret
which must 'be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~reslen eld h blt orgtad'~estringent the restrictions, er ambiguity and..uncertainty,

Vienna in. order to .reach a suc-' 'prevail in limited nuclear fights the .less sensitive the strategic and in the endp roduce a more
cessful conclusion, according to' webill antc dferettet aa is t o cheating, evasion, fragile stability of deterrence." - , , ,f
Dr. Drell, are those of'defining. from SALT., We would want to 'or sudden abrogation by. one He explainedi the ABM problem AUTHORIZED DE'ALER,
policy 'goals precisely,..verifica- deploy at least a limited ABM -party to the, agreement ... I as follows: "In contrast to ' s !.vIc£
tion of adherenc by-both par- (at-alsi isl)sse tconclude it is easier to verify MIRVs 'which threaten only the$AS-PRT

' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTStties to the treaty's 'terms, and cities in order to limit damage SALT treaties that permit no fixed land-based missiles, a hia- WE MAJOR IN PERfECT SERVICEthe "balancing -and adjusting from a small attack andl reduce changes in -existing offensive and tionwide ABM defense, of cities
of. .. strategic.- and- military civilian- casualties'. Moreover we defensive -systems -than it is to. poses a potential threat to blu'nt DLELMTRSLSC

,asymeties"beteen he .S-would also..require more .'war- verify those which legislate and the entire deterrent force - land NX ORYI%'
,and the Soviet U nion.' heads and,-greater accuracy in codify specific changes in kinds and -sea based -- of an opponent. 0.E Bt.0CK FR0-1 RTE. 128

or numbers. Big steps toward Moreover, such an ABM system 0PRVDE
· · ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ limiting arms are' actually less would have its greatest effective- HTE. 329, I)EIttt

' .. . ~~~~~sensitive to cheating. than are ness in support of a first strike"
small steps." because " ..following such a

.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Freeze'advocated .. strike'their surviving retaliatory
.. avert sing Dr. Drell opined-that: . .a--missiles' could -be very much VI

SALT. -treaty that bans the test- more effectively engaged by 'our IsA-C HTING
ECOLE BILINGUE concerts.- World's largest psychedelic ing as .well as the deployment of ABMs since, in addition to being S ME

French-American School of Belmont, lighting catalog for rentals, sales, new -'weapons 'systems, and,.. smaller in number,- they might
380 Concord Avenue.- Accredited pri- lightshows, send $! (credited as $2). -freezes forces at or near their' not achieve their planned coordi-

POSITIONS
The American Yachting Associa-
tion with listings on the East
Coast, West Coast, Gulf Area,
and the Great Lakes is soliciting
for summer crew applicants.

Positions" are available for
experienced as well as inexperi-
enced male and female college
students and graduates. Experi-
ence in cooking and child care
may be particularly helpful.,

Crewing .affords one the
opportunity to earn reasonable
sums while engaged in pleasant
outdoor activity.

To a pply type a 1 page
.resume following as closely as

possible the form shown below.
In April your resume will be,
edited, printed and sent to
approximately 1500-'2500

.(depending on area) large craft
owners.

RESUME FORM-(1 ) name,
address (home and school),
phone number, age; (2) relevant
work or recreational experience;
(3) dates available and area(s).
(4) 2 or more students wishing
to work together, state name of
other parties; (5) other informa-
tion..

Send your resume with'$6
processing fee to:

American Yachting Association
Suite'503, 8730 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90069

Your resume must be' received
nc. later thae April. 1'5, 1971 ..

I

I

I

I

I .I.

vate school (Grades I-VI). Now regis-
tening pre-school grades (Nursery,
Kindergarten, and 'Transition) for
September, 1971. Parents interested
in a qu/ality education plus French
language training from an early age,

dall 484-6222 for information.

· EXTRA BREAD
distributing new and USEFUL com-

munications devices. Products sell for
under 50c. Not- sold in any stores.

Make $50 a week or more working
spare time. No travel. Call "KO" at
261-1640 for appointment.

Summer in Europe $199-. Boeing 707
Jet 6/7 - 9/5 NY/London .Open

Only to students and'ed. staff of MIT
and their- immediate' families. Call

Cambridge Student Flights 864-0642
EVENINGS. .. 

MEN of all trades to NORTH
[SLOPE. ALASKA and the YUKON,
around $2800.00 a month. For com-
plete information write to Job Re-

search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, 'Ioron-
r0, Ont. Enclose $3.00 t0 cover cost..

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING For par-
tis omdecorations; dance~s, rock

RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell St.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138.- Call
EL44444.. '

King size water mattress $39 ppd.
Finest quality. Guaranteed. Manu-,
facturer seeks local distributor. Con-
tact Steve Boone, Industrial Fabrics
Inc., 735 South Fidalgo Street,
Seattle, Washington, 9 81-0 8
206-763-8911... -

For. Rent: 4 BR house in- Belmont.
Excellent location to schools and
Cambridge. Available Sept. 1. Phone
489-0496. - ^

KENDALL. SQUARE BRANCH

. .. ~11 ~ : -Serving M.I.T.

-' -.- "

-' + a' - :; -n The New . .

CAMBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL

..' .-..- ...:... ........ . ..:: ':S. "PO...&'.E..£& $U" : .: ' C .M 'G. : LlNOSH AVENUE':. WNG: BMAK
I.. I-s ,O ENDALL SQUAR ES--'.CAM2X

.~~-t ] . Telephn- e492423.

" -JET TO
EUROPE & ISRAEL

Inexpensive flights
throughout the year

Lowest Fares, choice of
-wayo Or round trips

STUDENT HOLIDAYS
40 East 54 th Street,

New York, N.Y. 1'0022
212:832:6844

. I -

Closest- Pharmacyr: Mi7LT."

':' Mainport Rexall :-Pharmacy
.781 Main-St.; ;'' ."'..:,:':,corner W inds.r :St-..

- ; :547-6;05C):i-; 

: . :Com pe Presciiin Service-."
- i .AC- -o!ntie Brnands--<l 
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Fros-h heavies-esink Trinity
~~ ·. ·· ·. ~~~·_ . . . .

..'-' ", I I +· · · z - ··

The fresh heavy hounds
started the season off last Satur-
day with a decisive win over the
Trinity heavyweight freshman
crew. The hounds were caught a
little unprepared at the start, but
they recovered quickly and
bounded away from the Trinity
turtles. They rowed very strong-
ly for most of the race, but
sagged a little at about the half-
way .mark, where they led by
two lengths. With about 700
meters to go they opened- up
again until, at the finish line, the
hounds had about five lengths of
open water on the turtles.

The graduate crew was also
there, racing the Trinity varsity.
They had a few old-timers in the
boat who regard it as inefficient
to win by more than a second.
They chugged up the course
between one-half length and one
length down until the 400 meter
mark, where they upped the
stroke, caught up, and nipped
them at the finish line by a few
feet.

Both the fresh heavies and
the grads traveled to Trinity
under their own steam. They
took their own oars, and bor-
rowed shells off Trinity. The
fresh heavy oarsmen were Steve
Bates, -Chuck Davries, Andrew
Kernohan, Rick McKie, Doug
Looze, Tony Vidmar, Alex
Frick, and Larry. Brazil. One of
the main factors which ensured
victory for the hounds was the
excellent steering by the cox-
swain, James Clark, who kept
the boat perfectly on course on
an unfamiliar and poorly marked
river.

Next Saturday morning the
hounds will be hunting a little
more elusive prey. Columbia will
be sending some critters up here
to challenge them. It should be
an entertaining and fun race to
watch, weather permitting, so
pla n to cheer the hounds on.
Their thirst for blood has been
temporarily satisfied, after
having devoured Trinity, but
next weekend the lust for more
victims will be back, stronger
than before. As for the other
squads, the varsity heavies are
also rowing against Columbia
and the lightweights are traveling

to-New Haven to thump Yale.
better fourth papragraph follows

Spring vacation saw all the
squads ir the boathouse working
hard on the water with two
turnouts a day, preparing for the
upcoming races. Records for
strength, speed and endurance
were made every day by all
squads. In particular, the frosh
hounds averaged over twenty
miles a day, and the freshman
lights about 15 miles. These
lightweights are eager and fast,
and they Will race anybody over
any distance, at any stroke, any
time, and any place.

By Randy Young
MIT's varsity sailing squad,

participating in its first full-
weekend competition of the '

spring season, came away with
fine showings in three different
regattas.

The highlight of the weekend
was the George Owen Trophy
Regatta for the Eastern "Old
Guard" Dinghy Championship,
sailed on the home waters of the
U.S. Naval Academy in Anna-
polis, Maryland. New England
representatives in the twelve
team field were MIT, Yale, Dart-
mouth, Brown, Coast Guard
Academy, and Harvard. Harvard
was the defending titlist in the
fleet, which also included seven
schools from the Middle Atlantic
district.

Peter Nesbeda '71, with. Bob
Longair 73 as crew, sailed in
A-division for the engineers,
while Tom Bergen '72, with
John Lacey '72 crewing, com-
peted in the B-division. Five
races were sailed in each division
in good breezes on Saturday,
and by the end of the afternoon,
Nesbeda and Bergen were consis-
tently finishing with seconds and
thirds. Sunday's racing started in
favorable winds, but the breeze
eventually died, forcing cancel-
lation of the ninth set of races

The regatta was won by the
team from the Naval Academy,
as both Navy skippers won their
respective divisions.- The Tech
mariners placed a fine fourth,
behind Penn and Kings Point,
and one point ahead of Harvard.
Individually, Tom Bergen placed
third in his division.

Before the start of the season,
MIT's 'squad had been ranked
tenth in the nation, and fifth in
New England. By beating all the
other New England squads pre-
sent at the regatta, however,
they showed that they may have

been underestimated in the pre-
season forecast.

In other action over the
weekend, Frank Miller '71 and
Sandy Warrick '7-2 sailed to
second place in Saturday's racing
at Tufts, losing by only one
point to Boston State. Extreme-
ly light winds permitted only
three races to be sailed in each
division.

On Sunday, another contin-
gent, including Steve Shantzis
'72 and Al Spoon '73, won a
Dinghy Invitational at Yale,
with Tufts placing second.

The freshman squad opened
its season on Sunday, with a

By Patrick Bailey

The MIT Rugby Club official-
ly opened its spring season last
week, praising the warm sunny
skies, the newly resurfaced
pitch; and promises of yet better
things to come. Thus far this
season, the club has two teams,
with thirty-odd members, many
veterans of past seasons, many
new players, and prospects of a
highly successful year. But, you
may well ask, just what is the
MIT Rugby Club?

The MIT Rugby Club is an
MIT extracurricular activity
open to undergraduates, gradu-
ates, and'anyone affiliated with
the MIT Community, especially
to all those who have a lust for
running around in the sunshine,
having one hell of a grand time,

and have the guts to get in-
volved. Members come from all
parts of the world: Ireland, Eng-
land, Chile, Austrialia, New Zea-
land, California, Texas, Phi Beta
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
even an assistant professor from
the psychology department. The
club is not a varsity sport, but
rather a not-so-loosely organized
bunch of guys who come out
when they can, run hard, coach
each other, and play rugby
together. OK, so what is rugby?

,As legend has it, once there
was this super soccer star who
got fed up with soccer, picked
up the ball, and ran with it. Thus
rugby was born. More recently,
the set rules of the game were
altered to give rise to a simpli-
fied and slower version of the
sport: football. In rugby a fif-
teen-man team attempts in
organized(?) ways to score a try
(touchdown) against the oppo-
site squad by running, passing,
kicking, and sheer will power.
Blocking and forward passing are
strictly prohibited, while play is
continuous until stopped by the
referee for some infraction of
the rules. Games are about an
hour long, and played on Satur-
day afternoons, followed by
food, song, and beer gatherings
sponsored by the host team.

This year's club, led by Irish
captain Frank Gaughan and pres-
ident Ed Walker, is trying to
increase its size to form a third
team, concentrating on winning
the University of Massachusetts
15's Tournament, which it al-
mfost won last year, and planning
to have one hell of a good time
all around. Interested? Call Ed at
X5760, or come out and have a
look. Practices are on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 5 pm on the
rugby pitch, at the west end of
Briggs Field.
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at Tufts. With Steve Cuc-
sailing in A-division and
Young in B, and Kin
, Arsenio Nunez, and

Frank crewing, the frosh
second to host club
Plagued by bad luck

hout the regatta, both
rs finished third in their
,s, as Tufts' sailors both

regatta
chiaro
Randy
McCoy
Walter
placed
Tufts.
through
skipper
divisior
bested the seven-boat fleets.

The MIT women's team, an-
nually one of the best in the
country, starts its season'on Sa-
turday, April 10, with a hexa-
gonal regatta at Boston Univer-
sity. The women will meet five
other schools.

Heading south for a spring
vacation road trip, the MIT varsi-
ty tennis squad was handed four
defeats in four matches, but
gained valuable experience play-
ing against a number of strong
Southern schools. The Tech con-
tingent consisted of captain
Steve Cross and Jim Bricker,
both seniors, juniors Greg
Withers and Rob Freedman,
sophomores Buff Blair, Mike

Schonberg, and Lance Hellinger,
and a freshman, William Young.

The first match, was sched-
uled to be against North Caro-
lina, but weather conditions pre-
vailed, causing the contest to be
postponed. Davidson was next,
but their much stronger club
trounced the Techmen 9-0.

Subsequent -encounters with
Wake Forest and North Carolina
State resulted in the same scores,

while the rescheduled UNC
match was again rained out.

* Traveling north to George-
town, the team tasted their first
hint of victory. Playing first and
second singles, Young and Cross
both won their matches. Bricker,
Blair, Wither, and Schonberg all
lost in other singles action, while
Hellinger won easily but unoffic-
ially. Young and Cross took
their number one doubles con-
test handily, but the Bricker-
Withers combination was drop-
ped by a stronger GU pair. Play-
ing third doubles, the Freedman-
Blair dueo came back from being
down 5-1 in the first set to win
the match 7-5, 6-0. The final
score was 5-4, favor of
Georgetown, giving the MIT
squad a record of 0-4 for the
trip.

This Wednesday the team
goes to the University of Massa-
chusetts to face its fifth strong
opponent of the season, and on
Saturday they meet Bowdoin at
2:00 pm for their first home
match.

The bonnie Beaver baseball
team bounced to an auspicious
start this past week, winining its
Monday game but losing from
then on to post a 14 "Lemon
League" record. Mixing sun,
beautiful women, and baseball in
a glorious six-day road trip, the
team checked out its rookies and
watched its seniors bungle their
way through the South.

Spqrting "The Night They
Drove Old Dixie Down" as his
theme song, Gary Williams '73
proved himself to be the most
solid pitcher on the staff. Baf-
fling batters with his big bender,
he relieved in three games while
starting against Amherst, and
comes North with the team's
best earned run average and
most strike-outs. Al Dopfel's fast
ball was moving well, but his
control problems caused his
ERA to rise to 4.26.

The beavers got thirteen hits

.............. ..... ..... ..On Deck
Tuesday

Baseball (V)-Bcston College,
Home, 3 pm
Lacrosse (V)-Tufts at Medford,
3 pm

Wednesday
Baseball (V)-Lowell Tech,
Home, 3 pm
Tennis (V)-UMass at Amherst,
3 pm

on Monday, but could barely
muster that manyr the rest of the
week. Against Florida Presby-
terian they won 13-6 behind
Dopfel's four for five hitting
performance, but then lost the
second game by a.score of 9-1.
On Thursday a condescending
Amherst team lost its cool and
almost the game, but squeaked
by, 3-2. Later in the week, the
University of South Florida's
scholarship ballplayers proved
too powerful for the beavers,
winning 5-1 and 10-7.

Among the bright spots of
the trip were the hitting perfor-
mances of Steve Reber, Ken
Weisshaar, and Al Dopfel. Reber
hit .300, Weisshaar .314, and
Dopfel .350, and all were tied
for the team lead in RBl's. Dis-
appointing were Bob Dresser and
Tom Pipal. Dresser got three hits
on Monday, but didn't get a ball
out of the infield after that, and
Pipal went hitless until Saturday.

Perhaps the most valuable
gain from the trip was Coach
O'Brien's getting a good look at
his rookies. During the week he
used as many as five men in one
position during a game and
juggled ballplayers in and out of
the line-up. He now has had a
good look at his talent, and may
well start four fresh, four ju-
niors, and only one senior today

against Boston College. Al Dop-
fel will be on the mound today,
and tomorrow Chuck Holcum
will probably face Lowell Tech.
The beavers are a scrappy ball
club with a lot of desire, who
came to relish having fans down
South. They have their own spir-
it squad led by the "Bonnie
Beavers Bench Baron" and really
hope to see you out on Briggs
field today and tomorrow
watching them win.
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Sports

Sailors top NE foes;
4th in Owen Regatta

Rugby dub. readies
for spring contests

Road trip opens net seasonRtoad tip) opens net sea'son

Baseball team tours Florida

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)

We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
contraceptives. We're a norprofit family planning agency and we
offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specialize in men's products (including two new European im-
ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control, family planning, the population problem an decology.

You can get our illus-
trated brochure and price fist absolutely free-hand at no obliga
tion. Better yet, send us $5 and we'll ship you, postpaid, a
deluxe sampler package including the brochure, price list, and
3 each of six different condom brands. And we'll cheerfully
refund your money if you're not absolutely satisfied. Why wait?

POPULATION-PLANNING, ASSOC.
Box '55a-1., Chapel all, N. C. 7514

Gerntlemea: .lease send me: Your free brochure and price
list at no obligation, IDeue sampler package(s) (remit-

t;a: .>. :_z. u1s.ed).
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